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NEED FOR THE PROPOSED ACTION 

In 1984, the Eugene District of the Bureau of Land Management 
designated the six-acre Long Tom tract in T. 16 S., R. 5 W., Sec. 33, 
NW~NE~, as an Area of Critical Environmental Concern to protect an 
example of native Willamette Valley wetland prairie. The site is 
administered by the Coast Range Resource Area, Eugene District, Bureau 
of Land Management (BLM) , Department of the Interior. 

The Federally listed endangered plant species Bradshaw's lomatium 
(Lomatium bradshawii) occurs at this site. Under the Federal 
Endangered Species Act of 1973, all Federal agencies are obligated to 
protect and manage for species listed as endangered. This means that 
the BLM cannot fund, authorize or carry out any activity that might 
jeopardize the existence of Bradshaw's lomatium or its wetland prairie 
habitat. Three other BLM sensitive plant species also inhabit this 
remnant prairie parcel. They include: Microcala guadrangularis 
(timwort, a BLM Assessment species); Horkelia congesta (shaggy 
horkelia, a BLM Bureau Sensitive), and Montia howellii (Howell's 
montia, a Federal Candidate 2 for listing). The BUM is additionally 
directed to manage all sensitive species such that they do not 
contribute to the listing of any of these species. 

The current project is one to enhance habitat fQr tl. howellii at the 
Long Tom ACEC. tl. howellii is presently a Federal candidate (Category 
2) for listing by the USFWS as Threatened or Endangered. It is 
considered Threatened throughout its range (List 1) by the Oregon 
Natural Heritage Data Base. tl. howellii is a small herbaceous annual 
in the Portulacaceae family. It has a very prostrate habit only rising 
about one centimeter above ground-level. It begins to emerge during 
the late fall (around November) and blooms in early spring (around 
February). It then sets seed and remains undetectable within the seed 
bank again until the following fall. This plant was thought to be 
extirpated from Oregon prior to 1988. Peter Zika (then a BLM botanist) 
located a population of this plant on the Long Tom BLM ACEC and 
adjacent private farm lands during 1988. Since this plant was 
rediscovered, a number of cooperative studies have been initiated by 
the BLM to learn more about the natural history and current 
distribution of this plant. One of these studies included inventory 
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during 1989 for additional populations of this plant during the 
appropriate time period and within suspected habitats. Nine new sites 
have been located for this plant in Oregon since 1988. All populations 
in Oregon occur in the western part of the state, between the Cascade 
and Coast Ranges. Populations range between 50 to 20,000 individuals 
and are located between 10 to 1,090 foot elevation. This plant has 
been located at a number of sites within areas of seasonally-used, 
ungravelled, farm roads. These farm roads are typically located in 
pastures or fallow meadows. The largest population of this plant has 
been located along seasonally-used farm roads at Sauvie Island. It has 
also been located on open grassy balds with thin soils over a basalt 
substrate. Though the habitat is varied, all sites appear to provide 
tl. howellii with seasonally moist conditions and most sites have some 
superficial soil disturbance. These conditions provide for much bare 
soil for plant recruitment and little competition with other plants. 

The population of this plant at the BLM Long Tom ACEC appears to be 
dramatically declining due to competition pressure from encroaching 
plants, especially grass. The population at Long Tom ACEC is 
relatively small compared to the profusion of plants that are located 
on the farm/right-of-way access road just outside of the ACEC to the 
north and to the south. This access road runs in a north-south 
direction adjacent to the Long Tom Channel and approximately forms the 
east boundary of the Long Tom ACEC. (The Long Tom Channel was created 
some time around 1942 in connection with flood control activities and 
the completion of the Fern Ridge dam by the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers.) The road continues to the north and south of the ACEC 
through pasture and farm lands. Outside of the ACEC, the access road 
is used seasonally for farm activities and as an access road by u.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers to maintain the adjacent Long Tom Channel. 
The ACEC was fenced during the spring of 1988 to provide protection 
from sheep and cattle grazing for the population of a federally listed 
endangered species, Lomatium bradshawii, located within the ACEC. 
During 1988, the roadway within the ACEC was also gated to reduce 
uncontrolled vehicular traffic within the ACEC. The population of tl. 
howellii within the ACEC only occurs within the relatively bare soil 
within the roadbed of this access road. Since the ACEC was gated, the 
bare ground habitat essential for tl. howellii recruitment has been 
disappearing due to vege.t a t i on encroachment. 

The current proposed project is expected to enhance the habitat of this 
plant and to increase the population size at this site. We currently 
feel that enough circumstantial evidence indicates that tl. howellii 
would respond positively to a large-scale surface disturbance such as 
using a road grader to reduce competition for the species. This 
assessment evaluates the potential environmental impacts of road 
grading on M. howellii and other rare plants at the Long Tom ACEC. 
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II. PROPOSED ACTION AND ALTERNATIVES 

Habitat for many populations of tl. howellii appears to be perpetuated 
by disturbance created by the movement of farm equipment. Populations 
of this plant have been found in a number of locations along 
seasonally-used farm roads through pastures. The Oregon Department of 
Fish and Wildlife have inadvertently been managing the habitat for this 
plant by grading farm roads within the Sauvie Island Wildlife Refuge 
(near Portland, Oregon). This is the largest population (+20,000 
individuals) of tl. howellii that has been located to date. Nancy Wogen 
(BLM Natural Resource Specialist - Eugene District BLM) and Don Kokko 
(BLM Road Engineer - Coast Range Resource Area) visited the Sauvie 
Island site during March and evaluated the habitat conditions for this 
plant and questioned refuge managers about disturbance practices at the 
site. In past years, a road grader has been set at a level that just 
scrapes the surface vegetation down to bare ground with the scraped 
material side-caste to either side of the bare ground. The roadbed is 
then changed by grading an adjacent parallel location to the previous 
roadbed on a rotation of approximately 3-5 years. At Sauvie Island, 
"plants are very abundant in the graded areas, infrequent on older 
roadways and game trails, and virtually absent from vegetated pasture" 
(Tom Kaye, 1992). 

A cost-share project was conducted with Oregon Department of 
Agriculture's Plant Conservation Program during 1990 to study the 
effects of small-scale disturbance upon tl. howellii. Unfortunately, 
the density and distribution of tl. howellii were too sparse and 
disturbance plots were too small; plots were readily colonized by other 
aggressive plant species, particularly perennial grasses to assess this 
treatment. 

All evidence indicates that soil disturbance is essential to the 
perpetuation of this species. We are also certain that the timing of 
disturbance is critical to the perpetuation of this species. 
Disturbance during the blooming and seed-setting period would probably 
be detrimental to maintaining good seed reserves for the perpetuation 
of this species. Disturbance should be managed to occur outside of 
this critical time period. It is for this reason that we would like to 
manage the timing and type of disturbance that will occur at this site. 

We believe that grading of the roadway at the Long Tom ACEC would 
improve the survivability of the current population of tl. howellii at 
this site and would increase potential habitat for this species. 

Two alternative treatments to enhance the habitat of this species are 
considered. We could proceed within a management (Alternative A) or an 
experimental framework (Alternative B). We propose to use a road 
grader as our mode of disturbance in a manner similar to that which has 
been successful in maintaining the large population of tl. howellii at 
Sauvie Island. The road grading treatment would be applied sometime 
during August. We also plan to augment seed within graded areas from 
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the adjacent dense population outside t h e AC EC. Seed wa s coll e cte d i n 
March 1993 and is currently being store d under proper con d it ions a t 
Be r r y Botanical Garden ( Po r t l a nd , Or egon ) un t i l it wi l l be di spe rsed in 
the f a l l . 

A .	 Al t e r n a t i v e A - Proposed Ac t i on : We c u r r e n t l y could move 
immediately into a management scena r io where we disturb t h e entire 
h ab i t a t of this plant at the Long Tom ACEC. Wi t h i n a manage me n t 
scenario of action , we wou l d grade the entire portion of t h e a ccess 
road that runs through the Long To m AC EC. 'The roadway woul d be 
scraped just deep enough to remove r ooted plant mater ials fr om the 
roadway area. The side-cast material will be worked back a nd forth 
with the grader to help redistribut e any ~ . howellii seeds that may 
be contained within the scraped material. tl. howellii seeds that 
were collected during March 1993 would also be distributed within 
the graded area following the treatment. The site would then be 
visually monitored the following f all and spring to determine 
whether ~. howellii is established within the graded area. On c e 
Montia appears to be established with i n the graded area we would 
monitor the density o f tl. howellii a s well as the percent c ov e r of 
c omp e t i n g v e ge t a t i on with randomly- l ocated plots within the graded 
roadway . Future habitat disturbances would be init iated depend ing 
upon the establishment densities o f tl . howelli i and ~ncroachment b y 
c omp e t i n g vegetation . Thi s will take a number of ye a r s t o 
de termine as we would e xpect that i t wil l require an e x t e n de d 
pe r i od for the populat ion to resp on d a n d i n c r e a s e at de te c t abl e 
l eve l s . Depending upon plant response, grading disturbance could 
likewi s e be established i n a numbe r o f p a r a l l el "roads" a djac en t t o 
the current acc~ss road for ~ : howe ll i i habitat enhancemen t . 
Wi t h i n this management scenar io , po ten tia l hab itat for tl . howel l i i 
wou l d b e dramatically i n c r e a s e d within the ACEC wi t hin a r e l at i v ely 
s ho r t time period . 

B.	 Alternative B: Alternatively , we c ou l d proceed more cau t i ou s l y 
with a controlled experiment to e v a l uate the effects of a 
disturbance treatment. Currently , there have been no monitored 
large-scale disturbance studies c onducted for this species. Within 
an experimental scenario of action , we would propose to establish a 
study design in which we monitor the response of disturbed a n d 
undisturbed portions of t h e popul a ti on at the Long Tom AC EC . Two 
treatments (graded versus ungrade d ) wou l d be applied withi n a 
completely randomized design . Ea ch t r e a t me n t will be repli c ated 
f ive times along the access road with i n the Long Tom ACEC. The 
access road will be separated into ten segments with five segments 
randomly chosen to receive a graded treatment. The roadway in the 
graded treatment will be scraped j u s t deep enough to remove rooted 
plant materials from the roadway area . The side-cast mater ial will 
be worked back and forth with the g r a de r to help redistribut e any 
tl. h owe l l i i seeds that may be cont a ined wi t h i n the scraped 
material . M. howellii seeds that were c o l l e c t e d during Mar ch 199 3 
would also be distributed within the graded segments fo llowing the 
treatment . The site would then be vi s u a l ly monitored the foll owing 
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fall	 and spring to determine whether tl. howellii is established 
within the graded area. Once Montia appears to be established 
within the graded area we would monitor the density of tl. howellii 
as well as the percent cover of competing vegetation with randomly
located plots within the graded and ungraded segments of the 
roadway. Future habitat disturbances would be initiated depending 
upon the establishment densities of tl. howellii and encroachment by 
competing vegetation. This will take a number of years to 
determine as we would expect that it would take an extended period 
for the population to respond and increase to detectable levels. 

If our experimental treatment is effective at increasing the 
population size within the ACEC, we will propose to implement a 
grading treatment every 3-5 years over sections of the right-of-way 
access road to perpetuate the habitat of tl. howellii. 

C. Alternative C - No Action Alternative: This action would be to 
leave the Long Tom ACEC and tl. howellii population as it is. 

III. AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES 

A.	 Alternative A: Based on research and general observations, BLM can 
reasonably expect several consequences from using a road grader to 
disturb the entire habitat of tl. howellii at the Long Tom ACEC: 

1.	 All available evidence indicates that we can expect a positive 
response of tl. howellii to a large-scale disturbance such as 
using a road grader to reduce competition for the species. 
However, we have no specific data from any controlled 
experiment (treated versus untreated plots) as proof to 
determine the response of tl. howellii to a large-scale 
disturbance such as proposed here. 

2.	 No other rare plants will be effected by this project. They 
occur well outside of the area that would be impacted during 
this project. 

3.	 Similarly most native prairie species occur outside of the 
area that would be impacted by this project. 

4.	 Negligible adverse impacts on wildlife populations or habitat 
would occur with the proposed late summer project. 

5.	 Surveys have shown there are no known cultural resources on 
the ACEC. 

No other potential environmental impacts would result from grading 
the access roadway within the Long Tom ACEC. 
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B.	 Al t e r n a tiv e B: Based on re s earc h and general obse rvations, B L~ can 
rea s on a b ly expect s eve ra l consequences from us i n g a r oad g rader to 
di s t u r b a p o r t i on o f the habita t ~f ~. howell i i : 

1 .	 Al l available evidence i nd i c a t es that we can e xp e c t a po sitive 
response of tl. how ell ii to a large - scal e di s turb ance such a s 
using a road grader to re duce c omp e t it i on f or the s pe cies . By 
c on du c t i n g this p r oj e c t i n an expe r i mental, scienti fi c manner , 
we may be able to learn wh e the r ~ . howel lii wi l l i nc reas e in 
density with this t ype o f a trea t me n t and by what magnitude . 

2 .	 No other rare plants wi l l b e ef f e c t e d b y t h i s pro ject . They 
occur well outside of the area that would b e impacted dur ing 
this proj ect. 

3.	 Similarly , most native prair i e species occur outside of the 
area that would be impacted by this project . 

4 .	 Negligible adverse impacts on wildlife populations or h a b i t at 
would occur with the propos e d late summer project . 

5.	 Surveys have shown there are no known c u l tural r e s ourc es on 
t h e ACEC . 

No other potential .e nv ironme ntal i mpa c t s woul d re s u l t from grading 
the access roadway within t he Lon g Torn ACEC. 

Al t ernat ive C: The No Action Alte rnative would b e t o leave the Long 
Torn	 AC EC as it is. This would n o t p r o t ec t the Montia or i t s bare - s oil 
habitat from encroaching vege t a t ion .	 Comp e t i n g p e rennial p l ant s wou ld 
eve n tua l ly dominate the site and lead	 t o the e x t irpa t i on of the Mo n tia 
p opulation from the Long Torn ACEC . 

I ii Consultation and Coordination 

In compliance with Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act of 1973 (as 
amended), BLM consulted with the U.S . Fi s h and Wildlife Service 
concerning the Proposed Action. The ir response to the consultation 
process is attached. 

Specialists contacted for c onsultat i o n and coordination included : 

J ock Beall	 BLM Wildlife Biologist, Coa st 
Ra n ge Resource Area 

Nan cy S . Wogen	 Di s t r i c t Botanist , BLM 

J im	 All e g r i a BLM Stat istician 

Alan	 Schloss Di s t ri c t Hydrologist , BLM 

Michael Southard	 Di s t r i c t Archeologist , BLM 
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Kathy Connelly	 BLM Botanist, Coast Range 
Resource Area and Graduate 
Student 

Don Kokko	 Coast Range Road Maintenance, BL~ 

Ed Alverson	 South Willamette Valley Land 
Steward, Oregon Nature 
Conservancy 

Karen Finley	 Graduate student at Oregon State 
University studying hydrologic 
and other environmental 
conditions at lomatium sites. 

Tom Kaye	 Oregon Department of Agriculture
Conservation Biology Program 

Mark V. Wilson	 Botany Department, Oregon State 
University 

Referenced Materials: 

Kagan, J. K. 1989. Final Report 1989 Montia howellii inventory. Unpubl. 
report to the Eugene District BLM. 

Kaye,	 T. N. 1991. Mantia howellii inventory, disturbance ecology, and seed 
bank. A Cooperative Challenge Cost Share Project on file with the 
Oregon Department of Agriculture and the Bureau of Land Management 
Eugene District. 34 pp. 

Kaye,	 T. N. 1992a. Seed bank, seed germination, and fall 1991 monitoring for 
Mantia howellii. A Cooperative Challenge Cost Share Project on file 
with the Oregon Department of Agriculture and the Bureau of Land 
Management Eugene District. 14 pp. 

Kaye,	 T. N. 1992b. Spring 1992 monitoring for Mantia howellii. A 
Cooperative Challenge Cost Share Project on file with the Oregon 
Department of Agriculture and the Bureau of Land Management Eugene 
District. 14 pp. 

Prep are d by: ---J'--'r44:....t:¥+...:.--.lo.--lL.L...=::J~:.....ll;..::::l::;.-4.--"- _ Date,~ 
Environmental Coordin tor:	 _ Date: _ 

~. 
Area Manager>-~d ~ / ? 
S\CRG\Wp\MOH-EA3.31 
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DECISION'RECORD
 

Environmental Assessment No. OR090-93-3l
 

Proposed Action: The Proposed Action is to proceed with Alternative B to 
implement a large-scale, experimental disturbance to enhance the tl. howellii 
population at the Long Tom ACEC. The objectives are to increase the 
population of the Bureau sensitive plant species Montia howellii and the 
critical habitat on which this species depends. 

Finding of No Significant Impact 

On the basis of the information contained in the attached Environmental 
Assessment, and all other information available, it has been determined that 
the proposal does not constitute a major Federal action affecting the quality 
of the human environment. Therefore, an environmental impact statement or a 
supplement to the existing environmental impact statement is not necessary and 
will not be prepared. 

Decision 

The decision is to implement the Proposed Alternative B Action as described in 
the attached Environmental Assessment. 

Rationale 

The Proposed Action will be consistent with enhancing Montia howellii and the 
critical habitat for the species. This Action complies with BLM's 
responsibility for planning and implementing recovery efforts for Federally 
Listed Endangered Species. 

Date:~~d~~ $'/5/'3Approved by 7 I. /Coast Rge Resourc ~ager 
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